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TO WASH AWAY

Your Troubles
-. USE

SOAPSMa11Iullg Gr'ocery ,CO.

The Mauning graded school will open
Monday- 16th.

r. . R. Harvin has returned from
a trip to the mountins.
Mr. Henry B. Richardson of Sumter

has returned to the Manning market to
buy'cotton.
Maj. Abe Levi arrived home from his

Northern -and Western summer trip
Monday.

rapkErron andffmily of
Charstoais visiting in Manning his
brot dMr..A. I. Barron.

ir. R. R. Jenkinson is on the.north-
i'en-mnarkets buying his fall stock. He

Swilkiiake startling inducements when
he returns.
Mr. H. W. Newton of Brewington

sodd the first bale of new cotton in Man-
. in last Thursday to Mr. W. G. King
--br12cents.

muieLum won the prize in the
colored contest, given by the Boston

OnCrt.Co.. and she wishes to thankj;her friends for their help.

Mr. T. H. Stukes-left last week for
-Davidson College, andbhis brother, Rev.,
Geurry Stukes, has gone to Princeton
Colegejo take a Post-Graduate course.

7<Dieli August 25th, Fnris Ciannon. in-
:antson ofMr.'and Mrs. H. S. Way
formerly ot Clarendon, now of Holly
Hill, aged one year and two months.

E~r. FikB. Moffett,one of the post
ofleer, left for-.his annual vaca-
to ass Mondasy.' e will visit , his'
liore at Greenville and friends in

Onr friends will kindly remember to
k39ok as the labelsyn their TmmE this
wreek, and if they are in arrears we ask
thaat they giveus some attention as the
baby is crying for pap.

Died last Monday at his home near
New Zion, Mr. Turner Coker, aged
about 35 years. The deceased was about
thee months ago- married to Miss
-Baird, a-daughter of Mr. W. J. Baird.

Died at Workman last Saturday
-afternoon, Mrs Elizabeth Barrow, wife
of Mr. N. B. Barrow, aged 85 years.
The burial took place Sunday at New
Zion. Rev. R E. Smith conducted the-
-service.

We -willftake the liberty to say to the
readers of THE TIEs that there is like-
ly ,to be all 'manner of reports about
7candidates, someof themstarted by the
candidates themnselvesfor political ef-
-fecs, and some start~ed for the purpose
of. raking away votes, the besi. nd saf-
est plan is to pay no--heed to any re-
ports, and vote as your juidgement dic-
rates.-
There was quite some little excite-

ment on our streets last Saturday by the
~escape of a prisoner from a deputy.
-Lloyd Stukes,. a white man, was being
brought to tecourt house from the jaii
to stand a preliminary on the charge of
larceny of ilve stock took advantage of
the officer's Ikind treatment and ran
making his escape effectual. But he
*will be brought back.

*One, of the most .pleasant social
events of this week's society was the
reception given Tuesday afternoon by
Miss Bess Harvin in compliment to
Miss Marian Seabrook of Edisto Island.
The very fascinating game of "Rook'
was played, the first prize being won
*byvMiss Aiine Howle, a lovely hand-
made bandkerchief and the booby, a
picture, was awarded to Miss Susie
Harvin. During the latter Dart of the
afternoon a delicious ice 'course was
served. Those present were: Misses
Edna and Louise Brockinton, Vallye
Marian Seabrook, Gladys Thames,
Pauline and Beulah Wilson, Susie Har-
vin, Lucy Johnson and May Brad ham.
Mesdamnes Geo. Williams. English
Plowden, Chas. Geger and Licius Hiar
yin.-

.A Card.

I wish to thank the voters of Claren-
don county for the liberal vote given me
in the recent primary ejection; and as 1
am in the second race for Coroner. re-
specafully ask ahat you vote for me in
the second primary, and if I am elected
I promise to give to Clarendon county
an administration of which her citizens
need not be ashamed.

. Yours to win.
H. C. BAGGETT.

A Card.

To the voters of Clarendon county:
I desire again to thank you for the

vote given me on the 27th, and to say
that I am not a sore-bead at my defeat
-but on the other hand am very gi at~e-
ful for the many kindnesses shbwn me

during my political career. I feel that
I have done a duty to myself in making
the race. I made a clean campaign and
have no regrets so far as myelf is con-
cerned. To my home club, (Pinewood)
I wish to thbank for the loyalty she has
given me in every election that I .have
been in, that will never be forgotten.

Very Respectfully,
HENRY B. R~ICHARDSON. JR.

Pinewod S. C. Sepotember 2zud, 1912.

An Injustice.
It was with regret that we noted

from the Manning correspondence in
the News and Courier and The State
that there were intimations of fraud in
Clarendon county; the corresponden1
does not know the history of this county
or he would not write as if there had
been nearly as great an increase here
as there was in Anderson. The vote of
1910, for some reason there was a falling
off of the vote amounting to over 30(
votes, many did not go to the polls;
some would not vote for the Prohibi-
tion candidate and others would not
vote for Blease. The vote of this
county in 1906 was nearly 1900 i 90,
it was over 1800, therefore we safthe
correspondent has done this county as
injustice when he intimates fraud be.
cause of the increases vote over 1910
The actual increase in Clarendon bas
not been over 150 if that many, while in
our sister county, Sumter, the increase
has been over 50 per cent. As to some bos
voting udder age we cauuot say as to

that, but our inturwation is the buy re-
ferred to was voted by a Jones man
and therefore it is presumed he voted
the Jones ticket. There may have
been some minor irregularities in some
few cases but we do not believe there
were a half dozen cases of fraud in the
county. This great cry of fraud is mis-
leading and dues no good, it keeps the
pub.tc mind in a state. of unrest, if
,.nere are cases of traud ttiose having
tue ilntrwationi shOiiU go octorC a mag-
.sbrate and swear out a warrant, not
on;) for the person perpertrating the
iraua, but those who aided and abetted
in it.. for instauce, the case alluded to

oy the corresponueat as having voted
under age, the bo snould be proseuL-
eu and so should the man wi~o fixed
n'S ticket anti voted him at the election.
The Quo may be ignorant and did not
-talize his wrong but the man who
voted him is realty responsible and
should so be held by tne authorities, S>
iets us do the tnug rignt. We offer
our tile- to tile coirr.syondeun. wawch
.Ill Low te. ve,-s or h." e .uut for

many ears back and it tie will boa
over them te must admit he has done
Clarendon an injustice.

His Gratitude.
House of Representat ives U. S . Wash-

ingoti. D C.. August 29, 1912.
To the Editor Manning Titues:-
Will you kindly permit me to ack-

nowledge through your columns my
thanks and aporeciation to the many
friends who supported me in the pri-
mary.[Ifeel that my sweeping victory is-due
entirely to the loyalty and love of the
friends who interested themselves in my
behalf and worked so earnestly and
zealously for me. I was not able to
make a vigorous campaign except at
the risk of my health and therefore was

compelled to leave the conduct of the
campaign almost entirely to my friends.
I am therefore doubly grateful for their
loyalty and devotion, I wish also to
thank every individual voter who with
his ballot evioenced the continued con-
fidence in me.

I have endeavored to serve the people
oT-m-district and state faithfully and
conscientiously. I have done my best.
To the public servant there is little in
public life beyond the satisfaction of
knowing that he retains the confidence
of those who have honored.
There is no living man who apprecia-

tes more than I do the confidence of the
people, and the love, loyalty and devo-
tion of his friends. I wish to thank
them one and all for my overwhelming
victory. Very Sincerely Yours,

GEORGE S. LEGARE.

A Card.
To the Voters of Clarendon cournty:
As a right that every citizen has, I

entered the race in the Democratic pri-
mary for the office of Clerk of Court,
and I went to all of .the meetings set
aside by the County Executive Commit-
tee, there I met my opponents and we
discussed our claims, the first primary
resulted in my getting into the second
race, but since it was so declared,I have
been bearing of things being said as
coming from me which are without
foundation, and can only be intended to

create a prejudice in the minds of the
voters. These kinds of metbods should
not deceive the voters, as it is a trick
that has become th.,eadbare. To start
arumor and then go about in the guise
of the innocent injured, has been work-
ed too often to be effectual this time. I
am not starting reports on my opponent,
but I am soliciting all-the votes I can
get for the orlice of Clerk of Court in a
fair and honorable manner. I know that
I have offended many of my former
friends because of my outspoken support
of the principles advocated by Governor
Blease and because of this position, thev
are doing all in their power to prevent
my election, but I ask my friends to
stand by me, and to pay absolutely no
attention to rumors or reports of any
nature which may bear on the Clerk of
Court's race. Yours &c,

J. H. TIMMONS.

Card of Thanks.
Permit me to take tb-s opportunity

to thank moy friends for their loyalty to
me in the recent primary. Especially
do I wish to express my appreciation
to my neighbors at Summertotn, Pa-
nola, Silver and Paxviile, for their
warm endorsement. As a reault., I am
in the second race for the oflice of Su-
ervisor of Clarendon County.
I shall deeply -appreciate, and do

earnestly ask for the continued support
of those'who espoused my cause at the
polls on August 27th. Many who voted
fr some other candidate have assured
me of their support in. the second pri-
mary. I wish to thank them all in ad-
vance for their efforts in my behalf on
next Tuesday. Respectfully,

W. R. DAVIS.

A Card.

Please allow me to say through The
Times that my attention has been called
to a report that has been circulated in
the Deep Creek section, that I said "I
was ashamed of the Deep Creek people
,asthey were my bomne folks for being
Bleasites although I couldn't expect
any better of them for they didn't have
anyv better sense." In reply to the
above I wish to say that it is false and)
without foundation. I have never at
any time said an unkind word about
one for voting for Governor Ujlease, or
anybody else for that matter. I always
do my own thinking and my or'n vor-
ing ard accord tto others the same right
and privilege. That lie was started for
no other purpose but to injure onc in
the coming primary.

HI. C. B.\GGETrT.

Card of Thanks.
As candidates without opposition for

our respective omeies, we the under-
sined, take this me~ans of thanking the
voters throughout Clarendon county for
the had->omec vote received at your
hands at the recent primiary. It shal
be our object, as in the past, to render
the very best services of which we are
capable. A. P. Buto Ess,

E. J1. B~towNE.
L. L. \VELLS,
E. B. G~ALE.

A Card.
To those who cast their ballot for me

on the 27th, inst., I wi:-h to express my-
full appreciation, without referen~ce tc

facionor arthlies. Thc executive
ctomtehospaty me in the secontd
primary. All I cau ask at the hands ol
te voters of Clarendon couintt is fait
-play and justice Promising to aecept
your verdict on Sept 10th. 1 am,

Yours llespectfully.
JOS H. iuRGESS.

Sumean Ag 1, 19u2.

PAXVILLE.
Misses Maggie Corbett and Hattie

Herlong returned Friday from Sumter,
where they have been attending the
summer school.

Misses Jessie and Eva Curtis left Mon-
day for Glenn Springs for a stay of sev-
eral weeks.

Mrs. M. B. Corbett, little Dathy and
Marion and Miss Zula Corbett spent the
week-end with relatives at Wilson's
Mill.
After s veral weeks stay here, Miss

Lee Mah(Vey has returned to her home
at Leesville, Fla.
Mrs. F. S. Geddings and children,

have returned home after a two weeks
visit to relatives at Remberts and
Egypt.
Miss Pattie Gamble of Manning, is

spending awhile with her sister, Mrs.
Willie Hodge.
Mr. Harry Curtis, who is recuperat-

ing from typhoid fever left Wednesday
for Wrightsville Beach.
Kirkland Corbett is visiting his sister,

Mrs. G. C. B-aton at Wilson's Mill.
Mr. Patrick Hodge, who has recover-

ed from typhoid fever, is visiting his
brother, Mr. Joe Hodge at Lamar.
Miss Marie Jayroe spent the week

end at Manning.
Mr. John Holladay spent last Sunday

with his mother near Summerton.
Mrs. W. L-slie Brunson of Pinewood.

returned to her home Monday after a
fee; dais stay at the home of her father,
Mr. M. B. Corbett.
Mrs W. E. Tisdale and Miss Nonie

Gedinigs spent a few days of last week
wi' h relatives at. Privateer.
Quite a number of young people spent

a very pleasant evening last Friday on
the lawn at the home of Mr. M. B. Cor-
bett. Various amnes were indulged in
after which chicken sandwiches and
pickles were served. I. B. J.

Paxville, S. C , August 30, 1912.
The stores of Messrs G. W. Mim- t

a. J W R:m- .-re hr k- icto We.:-
ut suav tei:t, August 28'..h. S verai t
things were missed. As yet no clue to
the thieves has been discovered.
Mr. Pat Hodge and sister Hattie,

have been visiting their brother at
Lamar, S. C.
Miss Maud Bradham of Mannng,

spent the week end with her mother,
Mrs. E. M Bradham.
Miss Maud Boyd, who has been ill for

quite awhile is slowly improving.
Mr. John L. Pritchard has moved in- -

to the store formerly occupied by Mrs.
G. H. Curtis.
The two Misses Holidays of Panola,

spent the week end with their brother,
Mr. John H. Holiday.
Mrs. Eliott Keels of Sumter. spent the

past week with relatives here.
Mrs. Brantley Broadway has gone to

Greelyville to see her son-in-law, Mr.
Tom Hazelle, who is very ill of typhoid
fever.
Mr. M. B. Corbett and little son,

James, are visiting his daughter. Mrs.
Grover Beatson. TRIxY.

PINEWOOD.
Misses Midge and Isabel Weeks were

"at home" to many of their friends on
Tuesday evening the 27th. Several
enjoyable games were played after
which a delicious sweet course was
served. Those who enjoyed the Misses c
Weeks' hospitality were: Misses Er- a
nestine Barre, Boyle, Marion McFad- I
din, Margie Epperson, Mae and Bertha
Griffin, Abbie Ragin, Tillie .Gregg,
Bessie and Helen Geddings, Ida Grif- I
fin, Bessie DesChamps. Messrs Jim
Weeks, Arthur Ridele, Harold McCoy, c

Cecil and Coke Mims, Fred and Julian
Griffin, Geo. Crosby, Harold Hodge,
Clyde and Harry Geddings, Kimmal,
Dr. Littlejohn, Abel Ragtn, Mr. and
M1rs. Howard Scott, Mr. and Mrs. A. P.
Toomer.
Mr. Howard Scott has accepted a

clerkship with Mr. A. G. Stack.
Mr. S. G. Griffin is moving into his

store formerly occupied by Mr. Howard
Scott.
Mr. Harry Gedidings of Columbia

spent a few days last week in town
with his parents Mr. ana. Mrs. E. P.
Geddings.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Harvin of Wedge-

field spent Sunday at the home of Mr.
o D. Harvin.
Mrs. H. F. Stack and children havec

returned from Lake City after spend-1
ing several weeks there with relatives.
Mrs. W. G. Eiwell and Mrs. Joe R.

Griffn are at Glenn Springs for a short
etay.
Miss Alice Hodge after spending

awhile with relatives here returned to
Atlanta, Ga., Sunday.
Pinewood is to have another bank,

capitalized at $10 000. The stock isataken up principally by Pinewood peo-cpie. This bank will be in operationrwithin a week or two.

Notice.
Notice is hereby giv en that the sec-

ond primary will take place September
10th, 1912. at the usual polling places,
and that the said election will be con-
ducted by the same managers as in the
first primary.
The polis will open at 8 o'clock, A.

ML, and close at 4 o'clock P. M. One of
the managers will call upon J. M. Wind-
ham at his office in the court house on
Saturday, September 7th, 1912, for the
ballot boxes, tickets and instructions.
Canoidates are cautioned to comply.

with the Act of the General Assembly
which requires them to file a supple-
mental expense account after the elec-
tion and before the votes are tabulated
by the executive committee.
'The County Executive will assemble

in the court house, September 12th. at
11 o'clock, A. M., to tabulate the vote
and declare the resnlt, and to transact
such other business as may come before
it. J. M. WINDHAM,

- Secretary.
A. J. RICHBOURG,

Chairman.

Notice.
Pursuant to a Commission issued to

the undersigned constituting them a
Board of Corporators to onen books of
subscription to the capital stock of
The Bank of Paxville, a proposed.
Bank, which will have its principal
place of business at Paxville, S. C.,
and will have a capital stock of Ten
Thousand Dollars ($10,000.) divided into
four hundred (400) shares of the par
value of Twenty Five Dollars ms-h.
Not'ce is hereby riven that the books
~of subseripin to said capital stoek will
he opened at the store of L Weinberg
in the Town of Paxville. S C. on the
6th, day of Septernber 1912 atl11 o'clock
a. m. Said corporation will engage in
a general banking business,

L. S. BAR WICK.
J.W.RHAME.

T. W. GUNTIER, JRt.
J. WV. RHAME.
L. WEINBERG.

Bard of Corporators.

State of South Carolina,
Clarendon County.

By James ML Windham, Esq., Probate
Judge.

Whereas, Benjamin O. Cantey made,
suit to me, to grant him Letters of Ad-
ministiration of the Estate and erfects of]
Virginia 0. Can tey.
These are therfore, to cite and ad-

monish all and singular the kindred and
cr-editors of the said Virginia O Cantey
deceased, that they be and appear be-
fore me, in the Court of Probate, to be1
held at M1anning on the 19th day of
Septemnber~next, after publication here-
IOf. at, 11 o'clock in the forenoon, to show
cause, if any they have, why the said
IAdministration should not be granted.
Given unmder my hand, this 4th day

of Septembher, A. D. 1912.

r' [ JAMES1 LWINDHAM,

CANDIDATES
FOR CLERK OF COURT.

PLEDGING TO ABIDE BY THE RULES
of the Democratic Primary. I hereby an-

aounce myself a candidate for re election to the
ffice of Clerk of Court of Clarendon County.

ARCHIE I. BARRON.

IANNOUNCE MYSELF CANDIDATE
for the office of Clerk of Court. subject to

the rules of the Democratic Primary.
J. H. TIMMONS.

FOR COUNTY SUPERVISOR.
A T THE EARNEST SOLICITATION OF

. my friends I announce myself as a Candi-
iate for Supervisor of Clarendon County. sub-
ject to the rules of the Democratic primary.

W. R. DAVIS.

O The Voters of Cl:rendon County:-
Ih ereby announce myself a candidate for

he office of County Supervisor of Clarendon
Iounty, subject to the action of the Democratic
)rimary. I was a candidate Tor this office eight
-ears ago, and was defeated only by a very few
rotes. I have since felt very grateful to the
,eople for the support given mein that election
td in submiting my candidacy I do so entirely
mnmy own merit, and upon this I ask the sup-
ort of the people of tha county, and if elected.
promise to look closely after every section
ifthe county and to faithfully discharge every
luty of the office to the best of my ability.

H. L. JOHNSTON.

FOR CORONER.
O THE DEMOCRATIC VOTERS OF CLAR-
endon County: I wish to announce that 1

m a Candidate for the office of Coroner for
Ilarendon County. subject to the rules that
overn the Primary election.

HARVEY C. BAGGETT.

[HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN-
didate for Coroner of Clarendon County, sub-

ect to the rules of the Democratic primary. I
ima graduate of Cedar Springs Institute for

he deaf and the blind. I performed all of the
luties that was assigned to me there. I have
lso made a good moral character here In the
own of Manning.

THEODORE V. GRAY.

FOR 'HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN-
didate for the House of Representatives,

ubject to the rules of the Democratic party.
JOS. H. BURGESS.

HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN-
didate for the House of Representatives,

ubject to the rules of the Democratic Primary.
R. D. WHITE.

HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN-
didate for the House of Representatives sub-
ectto tne rules of the Democratic Primary.

B. M. KENNEDY.

HERE WILL BE QUESTIONS OF IM-
portance to come up in the next general as-

embly, and with my practical experience as a
gislator, I feel that I can be of service. I
erefore announce myself a candidate for the
[ouse of Representatives, subject to the decis-
aof the Democratic Primary.

I.M. WOODS.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Itch relieved in 30 minutes by Wool-
Drd's Sanitary Lotion. Never fails.
oldby Dickson Drug Co., druggists.

5 or 6 doses 666 will break any case
fChills and Fever; and if taken then
a tonic the Fever will not return.

>rice 25c.
For Sale.-12X 12 Liddell Automatic
ingine. 7 X 12 Atlas Engine. 9 X 12
ihandler & Taylor Engine. All in fine

ondition. Also two good mules. W'
cottHarvin.

Farm Wanted-Several Marlboro
armers have asked to get them farms
Clarendon. Write me what you
aveand best price. R. Cosby Newton.
sennettsville. S. C

Notice To The Phublic:-The business
ormerally run under the name of Aaron
kbrams, having ebanged hands, will
ereafter be conducted under the name
>fAbrams' Sample Goods Store, and we-
eillisell manufacturers' samples only,

hereby enabling you to seecure a. good
argain on first class merchandise at

,11times. Abrams' Sample Goods Store.

Don't forget to attend the exhibition
>ftheMajestic Ranges at Piowden
Iardware Co.'s next week:

NOTICE.
othe scoool trustees throughout

the county:
I am now ready to work up the
peciatl school tarx, and if there are
.nyof the trustees wvho wvish to run
vertheir towvnships and make the

eturns of those in the special school
istricts, they will please come in and
osoat once. Otherwise I shall mark
,1returns as near like they were last
earas I can. A. P. BURGESS,

County .Auditor.

BANK

No matter how we feel about it, the
bove is a true picture. Men look up

onewho is sup~ported by a substantial
>ankaccount.

Start an account with us, and then
ouristi it and watch it grow.

Bank and Trust Co.

TIRE TROUBLES
treunavoidable, but we cani help
0uthrough them. We have a

argeStock of New Tubes and
'ireson hand, and the prices
treright. In fact, we arc able
:supply all yOur wants and

Shankyou for your business

H. H. BRADHAM.

FOLYlMIONR1AzTAR

Vaiu6 of Massagd.
The value of massage properly ad-

ministered is coming to be Egnerally
recognized by the medical profession in
many ailments. In local congestion the
overtension of the vessels can often be
relaxed, thus bringing to the sufferer
a relief which, not forthcoming, would
allow the ailment to progress to a pro-
tracted or deep seated disorder. The
New York Medical Journal, concerning
the benefits to be derived from mas-

sage treatment, says that in acute c%:d
in the head strong inger pressure
along the upper portion of the spine
on either side will open up the nose

passages on the corresponding side.
Masseurs usually rub well on both
sides of the spine. Fever headachtes,
or congestion of the head, are readily
relieved by slow, distributed pressure
on the nerves at the back of the head
and along the upper vertebrae. Acute
fevers, accompanied by cangestion.
swollen veins., dry skin, are relieved by
gentle pressure along the back mus-

cles, this treatment being intended to
facilitate perspiration and to quiet the
nerves.

Barrie's Favorite Name.
Of women's names that of Margaret

occurs most often in the works of J.
'M. Barrie. There was a Margaret in
"The Little Minister," in "Quality
Street," in "The Admirable Crichton,"
and Margaret, called "Maggie" Wylie.
was the heroine of "What Every Wo-
man Knows." The name to Mr. Bar
re sums up everything that is tender.
simple. noble and true in fine woman

hood. And why not? Margaret Ogil-
vy was the maiden name of James
Matthew Barrie's mother. And surely
It was of his mother. Margaret Barrie.
that the playwright was thinking when
tie wrote these lines descriptive of
Margaret Darling, mother of Wendy,
in "Peter Pan:"
"She was a lovely lady, with a ro

mantic mind and such a sweet, mock-
ing' mouth. Her romantic mind was

like the little boxes one within the oth-
er that come from the puzzling east.
However many you discover there is
always one more."

Benbow and His Messmate.
When the brave Admiral Benbow

was a common sailor his messmate,
who was stationed with him at the
same gun, lost his leg by a cannon
shot. The poor fellow called to his

friend Benbow, who took him upon
his shoulder and descended with him
tothe cockpit. But it happened that

just as the poor fellow's head came

upon a level with the deck another
ball carried that off also. Benbow,

however, knew nothing of the matter
and carried the body down to the sur-
geon, calling out to the latter that he
had brought a patient,. desiring some

one to bear a hand. The surgeon
turned about and exclaimed:
'Why, what do you do here with a

man who has lost his head?'
"Lost his bead!" says Benbow. "A

lying scoundrell He told he it was
hisleg, but I never believed what he
saidIn my life without being sorry
forit afterward."

The Milk In the Cocoanut.
A correspondent of the New York
Sun, referring to an inquiry respecting
the'origin and meaning of the saying,

"This accounts for the milk in the co-
coanut," says that an answer may be
found in the practice remarked by
Captain Miarryat in one of his novels
onthe occasion of a ship's visiting the

West Indies, as follows:
On the ship's arrival the bamboat
women would flock to its side, plenti-
fully supplied with cocoanuts, which
were eagerly sought by the sailors, and
onthe occasion described by the author
oneof the skip's officers ha4 selected a
cocoanut, and the bumboat woman
eagerly Interfered to prevent his re-
ceiving the one he had selected, saying,
"That not for officer; that for sailor."
The officer's 'curiosity beIng aroused.

he asked for a cocoanut "for officer"
andat the same time insisted upon get-
tingthe one originally selected by him.
Onopening the two the one -for offi-
er"was found to he in Its natural
state, containing the so called milk,
whereas the one "for sailor" was found
tohave had its milk removed and the
placethereof supplied by rum. Further
examinatIon disclosed that all of the
cocoanuts "for sailor" had thus been
treated.

No, HeI Doesn't Drisk.
"'m sure that my husband doesn't
drink," said the bride.
"That so?" asked the old timer.
"Yes, but he has one very peculiar

habit He's terribly fond of cloves."

Breakfast Food Literature.
Browne-There's lots of food for

thought In this magazine story.
Greene-Full of meat, eh? Browne-
No. it's a serial.-Judge.

Not Even a One Center.
Ella-He sticks like a postage stamp,

but he Isn't worth a cent. Stella-
Then he can't be like a postage stamp.
-New York Press.

A man's best friends are his ten 6n-
gers.-Robert Collyer.

Mother-Did you have a good time
attheparty? Willie-NaW. I saId no

when they asked me to have some
more Ice cream, and the stingy things

neverasked me again.-Phiadelphia
Record.

Cou rage.
Help us with the grace of courage
thatwe may be none of us cast down
whenwe sit lamenting over the ruins
ofourown happiness.-Stevensonl.

The Height of Folly.
A woman Is t'oolish to marry a man

for his money. Dut then the man is
twice as foolish to let her.-Detroit

The State ofSouth Carolina,
County of Ciarendon.

By James M. Windham, Esqj.. Probate

WHEREAS, Anna S. Briggs made
m~zade, si, to meo. to grant her~ Let-

trsof admilnistratiou of the estate and
etreets of E. P. Brigm.
Tesc art therefore to cite and ad-

monish all and sintgular the kindred
id creditors of the said E P. Briggs,
lecased, that they be and
tpear before me. in the Court of Pro-
>ate to be held at Mlanning on the 22
lay of August uext,. after publication
hreof, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon,
to show cause, if any they have, why
the said administration should not be
granted.
Given under my hand, this 5th

day of August A. D. 1911.
JAMES M. WINDHAM,

fSnCL.1 Judg.e of Probate.

URDY & O'URYAN,
Attorneys and Counselor~s at LatW

The Rignt Kind of Hustler.
There Is a good story concerning a

certain trip of inspection when Louis
Hill and a party of officials were tak-
ing a peek at the station agents some-

where along the line in Minnesota. At
a station we may call Oscarvile an

agent, perhaps forewarned, was ob-
served frantically moving trucks and
cleaning up.
"There's a hustler for you," said one

of the party.
"Humph," said Hill.
At another station the agent met

them smilingly, smoking a good cigar
and clad in his best clothes. He was

frankly idling, yet nothing was askew.
"Well, what do you think of that?"

commented one of Hill's friends.
"There's an agent who has time to
loaf." '

"Humph." said Hill.
A month later the "loafer" was pro-

moted.
"If a man can get the work dr.ne

without doing it himself he's the man
for me," was the explanation of the
railroad presideht.-Metropolitan Mag-
azine.

April in Western Europe.
April is one of the driest months in

the whole year in England. in the
southeast of England, Including Lon-
don and its. surrounding counties, the
average April rainfall is only 1M inch.
That of March, reputed the driest
month, is 1.46, while May's rainfall Is
nearly a quarter of an inch In excess
of April's. Not only is April a dry but
also a very cold month. April 10th to
15th is a notoriously cold period.
All over the western part of Europe

April is a month which is justly dread-
ed for its severity. Even in Spain this
Is the case. In central Spain there is
an old story that a shepherd promised
March a lamb if he would temper the
winds to suit his flocks. March did
so, but the faithless shepherd failed
to keep his promise. In revenge
March borrowed three days from April,
which were worse weather than any
experienced in March.-London An-
swers.

Jam Started as Medicine.
Jam in its early days seems to have

been regarded as possessing medicinal
properties. Gait in "Annals of the
Parish" notes "a new luxury that got
In among the commonalty about 1760.
By our -young men' that were sailors
going to Jamaica and the West Indies
heaps of sugar and coffee beans were

brought home, while many, among the
cabbages in their yards, had planted
berry bushes, which two things hap-
pening together the fashions of mak-
ing jam and jelly came to be introduc-
ed into the village. It was found that
jelly was an excellent medicine for a
sore throat and jam a remedy as good
as London candy for a cough or a cold
or a shortness of breath." Did It ever
occur to you that "jam" was abbre-
viated from Jamaica?-London Specta-
tor.

Acute Sense of Hearing.
"Yes," said the prosperous lawyer in

speaking to a friend, "I had a long
wait before I got any practice, but I
am certainly satisfied - now with my
professionand its emoluments. The ear-
ly days, the waiting for clients, were
hard, though. Why, do you know that
I got so after awhile that when I heard
a footstep on the stairs I could tell
ninety-nine times out of a hundred
whether or not the person was coming
to my office?"
"Well that Is strange," replied his

friend. "Your sense of hearing must
have been very acute."
"Not so much that," replied the law-

yer. "You see, I made up my mind
that they were not coming to my office,
and ninety-nine times out of a hundred
I was right."

-When Death Cools His Stig.
There Is a curlcops superstition in Ja-

maica that if a death occurs in the
house all the water In It is poisoned at
once and must be thrown away, the
reason given being that Death cools
his "sting" after destroying Life in the
first water he finds, and as no one can
tell-death being invisible--what jar he
may choose It Is safest to throw it all
away- Careful people to save trouble
even carry all water out of the house
immediately before a death is expected.

His Occasional Wish.
"Why don't you ever want to go to

a wedding?' snapped Mrs. Enpeck. "I
don't believe you've been to a wed,
ding since you attended your own."
"No." mildly responded Mr. Enpeckc,

"I haven't. And," he added softly to
himself, "I sometimes wish I hadn't
attended that one "-Exchange.

Hollow, All Rigiht.
Griggs-What odd expressions these
novelists usel For instance, in this
book you loaned me the author tells
of the heroine speaking "In a hollow
voice." Briggs-Well, that's all right
in her case. You see, she had tried her
voice oa the stage, and there was noth-
ing In It-London Sketch.

Progress.
"So your son Is going to high

school?"
"Yes."
"How far has he got?"
"To the point at which I seem to be

an intellectual two spot."-Chicago
Record-Herald.

Welcome Trouble.
Miss Newitt-May's In trouble. She's

had proposals from two men and can't
choose between them. Miss Passay-
Heavens! And does she call that trou-
ble?

His Treasure.
The Count (who has bad a little tIff

with his fiancee, the beiressl-B~ut, my
tresur- The Hieiress-YourtreasureI
Your investment, you mean.

Dissolution of Partnership.
State of South Carolina, (
County of Clarendou. S

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
That under and by virtue of a mutual
agreement heretofore entered into, the
partnership heretofore existing and
under the firm name and style of
"TRULUCK BROTHERS.'' composed
of J M. Truluck and F. WV. Truiluck,
with principle place of busiuess in the
Town of Summerton in the County of
Clarendon, South Carolina, has been
dissolved, and the said JT. M. Truluck
is hereby absolved and released from
any and all liabilities heretofore as-
sumed in connection therewith as an

iudividual or co-p)ar'.ner therein.
The said 1". W. Truluck: wiil continue

in the conduet of the saia business as
the :-ole ower thereof.

ARANT'S DRU6 STORE
Licensed Druggist,

Sells Everything in.

DU6S and MEDICINES

OLYMIlORTfXTAR

ARRIVAL OF FINE

*Horses and Mulest
Will have carload finde

Horses and Mules

Saturday, Sept. 7th.
Call and look at them.

D. C. SHAWCO
10. 12 and 14 Sumter St. 'Phone 5S.

SUMTER, S C

HAVE YOU

A BOY TO EDUCATE
Oyouwt to place HERE each student 'is
him in a Christian under the close personal

Military Institute control and ;watch-
where. his health ful care of

will be carefully ers from the timeh
loooked after, his they reach school
mind thoroughly until they leave for
trained, and where their homes.

he will be taught
habits of obedience,
punctuality, and in. of fifteen successful

dusttry ? If so, send and experienced
him to THE SOUTH teachers.
CAROLI NA CO- For catalogue.and-
EDUCAT IONAL fullinformation, ad-
INSTITUTE. dress,

COL. F. N. K. BAILEY,
PRESIDENT.

Edgefield. - . South Carolina.

Don't Miss
Visiting Manning's

5c, 10, 25c. Store !
Good things coming in.

.daily.
It's the place where
a dime cuts a figure.

THE MANNING GROCERY CO.

Wedsie~Listen!I
Wedsir tocail the attention of the publie to our new stock of

SWarrick Freses, Virgian French 01live Oil, first pressing and now on

dpla in our window. We have sole agencf for this foreign po
eut, and we guarantee our patrons to furnish them the finest qualt

of genuine Imported French Olive Oil.

jDickson's Drug Storel
(successors toW. . rown

&Co.

BRING YOUR

c JOB WORK r

TO THE TINES OFFICE.


